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Target audience:

Book concept:

Each book is about  ‘Rosie’ a fun, cheeky and busy 3 year old.
She loves her family but is full of questions and wants to learn.  

Within each book Rosie takes on a different issue or situation 
and through play and discovery she comes up with a
 ‘Rosie answer’.

She always discovers 3 options and combines elements from 
each to make her own answer. 

“Rosie” stories, teach little ones that 
it’s good to celebrate who we are 
while learning about others along 
the way with the help of family and
friends, in age appropriate way.
 

Target market and concept...

Key target market is Pre school. 
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Meet the author / illustrator

Els

Hi, I’m Els... 

I draw and write books that make parents and little ones smile.
In fancy words I’m a “author/illustrator.” 

With over 14 years designing baby and kids clothing, it is now 
time to create books that make my soul happy.

I am a dyslexic and super proud of it! It makes my spelling a bit 
crazy, my grammar terrible but my drawings have secret creative 
super powers!

I love illustrating and adding all the little extra elements to
picture books, from piles of washing to unmatched socks with 
holes in...  Parents read their childrens favourite stories zillions of 
times and I want them to discover something new each time. 
While reminding tired parents that a pile of washing in the back-
ground is normal... family time is more important.

Rosie was first written on a walk to the farm shop during lockdown 
and since then she is a cheeky character that I keep dreaming up 
stories and situations for. I would love for Rosie to discover and 
learn about alsorts of things from food to culture and much more!
        ... being a busy pre schooler is busy work!



       Mum                    Dad             Uncle Luca               Jude              Rosie          Teal

Key characters...
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Rosie Roars’ concept starts 
as one book

but the dream is big!

Book series..

Foods
Cultures

Family set ups
Countries Trips to places

Having a new baby

Fostering

Adopting

Single parents

Going to school Beach

Going to hospital

Terminally ill parent

Parent in prison

Missing limb

Parents working away

pet therapy



Deaf

Whos part of the gang...

in foster care

Terminally ill
parent

The list goes on

missing hand

Yummy foods

First language cantonise

Super fast on his bike

Is the best at dancing

Have a silly dog called woof

loves jelly �sh!



Book 1

Introduces Rosie and her family.

Rosie wants to be a lion when she 
grows up.

With the help of her family she learns 
about 3 new animals.

Rosie  discovers her perfect animal.







Skip a few pages...





Rosie’s ...

Mummy and Daddy go to have the new baby.

Rosie goes to play with 3 friends:

Aiden... missing digits on his hand, loves green food!
              eat- samosas with peas and trees.

Wren... vietnamese, loves to draw.
             eat- wibbly woobly soup with sticks.
 
Florrie... fostercare, loves chickens and pigs.
              eat- dancing dippy eggs.

Mummy and Rosie make a feast to say thank you
to all their friends for helping.

Rosie  discovers new foods.

They had triangles (samosas) with 
escaping peas and trees for lunch.
Green food gives you energy to go 
fast, said Aiden!

Aiden loves green ... but best of all 
he loves to go super fast!

Friends and food



Rosie Splashes

Family holiday on a plane!

Rosie and jude lean to swim and about the coast.

Jude... blow bubbles like a puffa fish! ...blob blob blob

Daddy... “be brave” and splish and splash like seals.
       
 Mummy... swish and swirl like mermaids.

Roise and Jude create their own sea creatures.

And they came back wearing...

Puffa fish spikes.
Mermaid tails,
Seal flippers,
and of course seaweed crowns!

Swimming and sealife
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Because family time is more important than
an empty washing basket x

Thank you and we look forward to talking soon...

Let’s chat ...

Denise   07976 242949
denise@edutainmentlicensing.com

Max   07969 969426
max@edutainmentlicensing.com


